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Nadine Gordimer's portrayals o-f the "structure and experience" o-f
apartheid are well-known, and have received much critical
attention. Less well-known, and less -frequently debated by
critics and readers, are her views on and -fictional responses to
gender issues. The aim o-f this paper is to examine some o-f Nadine
Gordimer's short stories in the light o-f her multifaceted, uneven
and changing attitude to feminism, as she sees it. I also hope to
demonstrate precisely how the "structure and experience" o-f
apartheid interconnect with the "structure and experience" o-f
womanhood and sexuality in Gordimer's short fiction. The stories
discussed all fall into the 1950-1980 period.
Gordimer has often expressed a lack of support for feminism, and
has irritated feminist critics as a result (1). She motivates
this attitude by claiming that in South Africa the "experience of
apartheid" is so severe in its extent and gravity as to override
and perhaps annul the experience of women's oppression. In 1984
she commented: "Its all based on colour, you see...the white man
and the white woman have much more in common than the white woman
and the black woman...The basis of colour cuts right through the
sisterhood or brotherhood of sex...Thus the loyalty to your sex
ix secondary to the loyalty to your race. That's why Women's
Liberation is, I think, a farce in South Africa. It's a bit
ridiculous when you see white girls at the university campaigning
for Women's Liberation because they're kicked out of some
fraternity-type club...who cares? A black woman has got things to
worry about much more serious than these piffling issues. White
women have the vote; no black, male or female, has. White women
have many more basic rights than- black women" (2).
She states this opinion again, even more strongly, in her review
of Ruth First and Ann Scott's 1979 biography of Olive Schreiner:
"...the fact is that in South Africa, now as then, feminism is
regarded by people whose thinking on race, class and colour
Schreiner anticipated, as a Question of no relevance to the
actual problem of the country... the woman issue withers in
comparison with the issue of the voteless, powerless state of
South African blacks, irrespective of sex. It was- bizarre
then...as now...to regard a campaign for women's rights - black
or white - as relevant...Schreiner seems not to have seen that
her liberation was a secondary matter within her historical
situation" (3;. emphasis mine).
Later I will examine three stories, drawn from different decades,
which demonstrate Gordimer's contention that possibilities of
solidarity and organisation on the basis of gender are "cut right
through" and prevented by the primary effects o-f racial
conflicts. These stories are "Happy Event" -from Si x Fppt n-f
Country (1956), "Good Climate, Friendly Inhabitants" -from
Puhliratinn (19AS) and "Blinder" -from Something Hut Thprp (19B4)
(4) .
However, in spite o-f Gordimer's assertion that -feminism is
"pi-f-fling" and that struggles against race (and class) oppression
should eclipse it, she has also made statements which seem to
suggest some sympathy -for -feminism. For example, she comments
that women are widely regarded as "honorary children" (5), and in
an interview in 1982, she said: "Well, speaking -for myself as a
woman and a citizen, I've become much more radical in my outlook"
(6) .
The co-existence of these two views suggests that Gordimer
herself has undergone a process of politicisation on the question
of gender (7). This movement is not a neat, linear progression,
however. The statement "as a woman I've become more radical in my
outlook" occurs several years prior to her firm insistence that
feminism is "piffling". This apparent contradiction may derive
from a constant rethinking or perhaps inconsistency on the
author's part regarding questions of gender, or from a hostility
to some streams within feminism but not to others.
In fact, Gordimer's antagonism to feminism as evidenced in the
above statements arises from the fact that at that time she saw
feminism as a unitary phenomenon, and as a trivial, white
middle-class one at that, offering nothing of benefit to black
women. Her cynicism is a self-avowed response to a particular
brand of feminism that arose in parts of the South African white
community in the '70's. The campaigns and goals which Gordimer
cites - such as entry into "fraternity-type clubs" - suggests a
consonance between this feminism and the very liberalism that
Gordimer has often critiqued, particularly in the last decade of
her work. Here is one such statement of her critique of
liberalism: "The laager of 1iberalism...favoured change only
insofar as allowing blacks into the existing capitalist system of
South Africa" (8). Liberal feminism, in similar terms, "seeks
complete equality for women within capitalist society", and
places emphasis on "formal equality in the civil and political
sphere" (9). According to Gordimer's diagnosis, such a feminism
results in the rare and insignificant inclusion of black women
(10), and hence is not noteworthy as a political phenomenon.
Gordimer has only recently recognised that there are other trends
within feminism besides the "marginal" feminism of "professional
business women's clubs" (11). She praises, for example, the
feminism evident on some (mainly English-speaking) South African
campuses in the 'eighties, seeing it as a "harder, more thinking
feminism" (12). In her view this feminism is saved from complete
irrelevance because "it doesn't see feminism as completely apart.
It sees it as part o-f the whole issue of human rights, and it
understands very well that black women have certain problems that
no white -female has" (13).
In her distinction between "piffling" and "harder, thinking"
•feminism", Gordimer, perhaps unwittingly, expresses some support
•for socialist -feminism, the latter being described by Lise Vogel
as " [an assertion] that the key oppressions of sex, race and
class are interrelated and that the struggles against them must
be co-ordinated" (14). Such a -feminism would agree with Gordimer
that sisterhood is "cut right through" with divisions o-f race and
class, and would share her cautions against easy or automatic
assertions o-f gender commonality. A socialist -feminism would
depart -from Gordimer on two counts, however (15). Firstly, it
would argue that sexual oppression is by and large comparable in
gravity and extent to other -forms o-f oppression, and where
possible, must be -fought concurrently with other struggles.
Secondly, socialist -feminism stresses the "relative autonomy"
(16) o-f sexual oppression, namely that, although it is partially
constituted in -form and mediated by other types of oppression, it
has a distinct and "material" (17) existence that cannot be
explained away as a mere -facet or ancilliary of other -forms o-f
oppression. Gordimer has never, to my knowledge, expressed any
cognisance o-f these aspects o-f some -feminist paradigms. She also
appears not to have -fully recognised that various -feminist
streams would share her wariness o-f crude assertions o-f
sisterhood, and until -fairly recently she has treated -feminism as
a unitary phenomenon. Her in-famous labelling o-f -feminism as
"pi-f-fling" is thus based on only a partial understanding (a.t the
time when she made such statements) o-f what constitutes
"•feminism" .
In -fact, there are moments in her work when Gordimer displays,
again perhaps unconsciously, a high degree o-f sympathy -for women
and an indignation against their social position. Thus in spite
o-f her several disavowals to the contrary, and in line with her
somewhat isolated statement that she has become "more radical" as
a woman, there are stories in her anthologies which suggest a
sympathy with feminist sentiments. I will examine three such
stories: "A Chip of Glass Ruby" from Not for Publication (1965),
"The Intruder" from Livingstone's Companions (1972) and "The
Termitary" from A Soldier's Embrace (1980). These stories exist
side by side with those stories, mentioned on page 1, in which
Gordimer is at pains to show how gender, issues pale into
insignificance besides the larger issues-of racial and economic
inequity.
In summary, Gordimer's approach to gender questions is highly
variable, and her fluctuating sympathy with o"r antagonism to
feminism follow no neat chronological patterns. Needless to say,
her views on feminism are not reproduced in neat, one-to-one
fashion in her fiction, but some complex near—correlations are
discoverable. In some of her stories, both in early and more
recent anthologies, the sexual relations of power which she
encodes are in line with traditional instances o-f sexist ideology
injurious to women. In other stories, however (also in early and
recent anthologies alike), Gordimer's depictions o-f sexual
relationships suggest distance from and critique o-f sexist
ideology.
This variation in approach in Gordimer's depictions o-f sexual
questions, makes it di-f-ficult to read her stories either as
•feminist or as anti--feminist representations. This ambiguity o-f
interpretation is heightened by Gordimer's -frequent usage o-f the
ironical voice. As a literary mechanism, irony promotes a
multiplicity o-f readings. As Moi puts it: "Politically speaking,
the ironist is extremely hard to assail precisely because it is
virtually impossible to -fix his or her text convincingly. In the
ironic discourse, every discourse undercuts itsel-f" (18).
Gordimer's tonal slipperiness compounds the interpretive problems
caused by the lack o-f closure and paradigm concerning questions
o-f gender in her work.
The two rough groupings o-f stories discussed in this paper,
illustrate precisely this lack o-f -fixity across her oeuvre.
Within single anthologies there are stories in which race is -
emphatically pre-faced over sex, and stories in which sexual
oppression is treated sympathetically and as a site o-f social
stri-fe in its own right. I have been highly selective in my
choice o-f stories, Bordimer having written several hundred
stories over the past -four decades. In choosing to -focus on the
two rough thematic groupings just mentioned, I have also le-ft out
numerous permutations o-f the juncture between race and sex (and
more recently, class) explored in Gordimer's stories over the
years. There are also many stories, constituting perhaps a third
loose group, in which Gordimer appears to overtly sanction and
collude with sexist representations o-f and attitudes to women. It
is beyond the scope o-f this paper to examine these stories. I
have done this at great length elsewhere (19). These stories
rein-force my thesis that Gordimer's treatment o-f womanhood is
politically erratic throughout her oeuvre. Although interesting,
there is also no space here -for an analysis o-f Gordimer's views
on her own position as a woman writer, or on whether she sees
gender as a determinant in creativity (20).
Within -feminist literary criticism there are numerous trends and
points o-f departure, among them a -focus on the -forms and language
which writers employ, a -focus on the conditions which women
writers -face and the various -forms o-f thwarting and censorhip,
institutional and non-institutional, to which works by women are
subjected (Gordimer does not seem to have been overly badgered by
such constraints). The construction o-f -female subjectivity
through language, the creation o-f female readerships, are yet
other analytical areas. I have primarily used an "Images o-f
Women" approach (21) in which representations are probed -for the
way in which they propagate or undermine gender subject
positions. Gordimer's work lends itsel-f to an Images o-f Women
approach because she writes predominantly in the realist mode, in
which the illusion is -fostered that characters, actions and
scenarios resemble "possibilities" of people, actions and
circumstances in the "real" world. In an Images o-f Women
methodology, an "image" o-f women may be taken either to express
or interrogate the social experience o-f women - -fragmented,
contradictory and interpellated as that itsel-f may be. I have not
attempted to deconstruct the illusions -fostered by realism, nor
to decode the narrative and linguistic structures with which
Gordimer produces her portrayals. In this respect my paper is a
"content analysis" (22) with a view to uncovering the social
content, mediated, transformed and partial as it is, which
Gordimer's texts encode.
The story "Happy Event" comes -from Gordimer'5 1956 anthology Six
Feet o-f the Country. The story is an account o-f a "maid/madam"
relationship, detailing in -fictional form what Jacklyn Cock
discusses in Maids and Madams: white women are the active
oppressors of black women in the domestic labour situation, and
are freed into leisure or career pursuits through the servitude
of black women (23). The story also develops another theme to
which Gordimer persistently returns: motherhood. Here, as always
in Gordimer, it is treated not in a simple or romantic way, but
with the typical twists and distortions to which living in South
.Africa gives rise. Ella Plaistow belongs to a sub-group of
Gordimer characters: suburban whites, "impecunious possessors of
good taste" (Six Feet of the Country p.39), with an earnest sense
of their own enlightenment. Ella has just had an abortion in a
small private clinic, having decided with her husband's
agreement, not to have another child. No sooner has she recovered
from "that business" than she gets beset by the typical malady of
her female social kindred: "servant trouble" (_SF_p.37>. The
proximity of the two issues within the narrative suggests that
"that business" and "servant trouble" will be inseparable, and
indeed there is a close coincidence of circumstance connecting
Ella and her maid Lena throughout the story, making their
respective positions of power and powerlessness all the more
apparent.
On hearing that her maid is sick, Ella visits her in her small
back-room, and is struck by the "warm animal smell...the creature
air, created by breathing beings" (_SF p.37) surrounding Lena.
Gordimer's metaphors of fertility confirm what the reader (but
not Ella) has guessed: Lena has just given birth. Fear of losing
her job forces her to return to work the next day; no period of
convalescence for her. The next coincidence binding maid and
madam together occurs when Lena's dead baby is found wrapped up
in the "cheap blue satin nightgown" Ella had worn for her
abortion and then given to Lena. A typical aspect of Gordimer's
short story technique is that a seemingly insignificant object
gains portent in the story through repeated mention. Gordimer
hereby achieves an aspect of the economy and cohesion by which .
her stories are distinguished. Lena is led away by the police,
but not before staring at her employer "suddenly, directly,






almost glee-fully between the "lady o-f the house" and the bemused
rural woman. The white woman, privileged and com-fortable as she
is, is cast into a position o-f temporary marginality while the
black women are closely drawn together by racial and economic
subord ination.
The title "Blinder" reverberates with typical multi-dimensional
irony and incorporates the many social complexities o-f the story.
The maid's "blinders", or drinking bouts, are a response to
social circumstance and to her insecure position as lover o-f a
man who sends his money to another woman. The rural wi-fe is
blind, or -figuratively blinded, by dint o-f her isolation in a
bantustan, and her resultant exclusion -from her husband's urban
li-fe. The title tolls most heavily, however, on the white madam,
unnamed and interpretab le as an amalgam and type o-f the many
madams we encounter in Gordimer's -fiction. The lady o-f the house
is clearly blind to social realities, and blind to her own
cocoonedness. South Africa is a society that engenders and
thrives on such blindnesses. I-f, at times, Gordimer's writing has
suggested that she hersel-f is "blind" to women's oppression, this
story suggests a deepening o-f her understanding o-f the
multi-sided nature o-f oppression, and her recognition that gender
is a social determinant that plays into other social
determinants. Her insistence that gender commonality is "cut
right through" by stronger and more primary modes o-f oppression
is partially demonstrated yet again in this story, but also
partially diluted. A -feminist recuperation o-f this story would be
uncalled -for, but so too would a complete dismissal o-f it in
•feminist terms.
I have thus -far examined various stories which (inter alia)
illustrate Gordimer's assertion that gender commonality is "cut
right through" by other social divides (and hence that -feminism,
according to her logic, is irrelevant). I will now move to the
second loose -family o-f stories. There are some moments in
Gordimer's oeuvre where authorial exposure o-f and critique o-f
sexual oppression are in -fact clear, certainly much clearer and
less ambivalent than in the last three stories discussed. 0-ften
in these stories there also seems to be a tone of oblique
sanction o-f what Gordimer perceives as -female strength and
resourcefulness. I am not suggesting that these stories are
clearcut feminist tales, but they do merit a subtlety o-f approach
that is not always present in -feminist dismissals o-f her work.
"A Chip o-f Glass Ruby" comes -from the same anthology as "Good
Climate, Friendly Inhabitants" INnt Fnr Pnhliratinn 19AS)T and
provides an interesting counterpoint to that story in the
conjuncture o-f racial and sexual concerns which it explores. This
story is an indication of how "the personal" may become
political: a woman's socialised concern -for those immediately
around her, becomes a wider concern -for humanity at large.
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The main character, Mrs Bamjee, enacts a curious mixture of
backward-looking and -forward-looking practises. She -follows the
prescriptions -for women under patriarchal Muslim law, that is, to
serve the -family: "She was not a modern woman who cut her hair
and wore short skirts. He had married a good, pilain Moslem woman
who bore children and stamped her own chillies" [Splprtprl Pitnripq
p.272). Yet despite the traditional edict that women should play
a background role and never enter the "public" sphere, Mrs Bamjee
is also a Congress activist during the era o-f the De-fiance
Campaign. Her activities involve mundane but indispensable tasks
such as running o-f-f thousands o-f pamphlets on the duplicating
machine which is brought into her house. A wise move under the
circumstances, -for she need not de-fend hersel-f against
accusations that "politics" is removing her -from the home.
Mr Bamjee is depicted as a typical product o-f his male cultural
upbringing: spoilt and domestically inept, expecting nothing but
servitude -from women. He is sullenly aware that his wi-fe
transgresses her traditional role, but is not sure in what ways
she does so: "his wi-fe was not like other people, in a way, he
could not put his -finger on, except to say what it was not: not
scandalous, not punishable" L§S_p.267). Somehow Mrs Bamjee
manages to be part of a mass political movement and yet also keep
within the strictures relegating women to the home. She clearly
recognises the oppression uniting the various subjugated racial
groups in South Africa, yet simultaneously complies with her own
oppression as a woman. She adapts with a degree of genius to what
she sees as her two roles, accepting as natural the
well-entrenched ideological separation betweenj"public" and
"private". She spends her evenings printing pamphlets and sewing
for her daughters with equal dedication, and at the very moment
of her arrest she remembers to tell her husband to take the
children to an engagement party, as family bonds and custom
require. The narrative makes concrete the manyicontradictions
which may be constantly lived out by a single social subject.
Gordimer pays as much, perhaps more attention to the
characterisation of Mr Bamjee as to his wife. He does not share
the latter's concern with the campaigns of thef day, conserving
his energies for the hard business of making the living which
feeds the nine children in his tiny house. A typical feature of
patriarchal capitalist societies is that the family may serve as
a "safety valve" for work-tensions: "The petty dictatorship which
most men exercise over their wives and families enables them to
vent their anger and frustration in a way which poses no
challenge to the system. The role of the man in the family
reinforces aggressive individualism, authoritarianism and a
hierarchical view of social relations, values which are
fundamental to the perpetuation of capitalism" (34). Mr Bamjee
comes home expecting to be the centre of its universe, and is
"morose and accusing" (_S£_p.267) when he comes up against his
wife's other interests. When she is taken away, he falls into
self-pitying inertia; he still plays no role in the running of
the home, and the elder girls - well-trained by their mother for
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a -future under patriarchy - attend to the domestic tasks. He too
is an embodiment of contradictoriness: despite the hardships he
has to contend with daily, Gordimer suggests he is by -far the
more dependent o-f the married pair.
Even -from within prison and in the midst o-f a hunger strike, Mrs
Bamjee is preoccupied by others' needs, and reminds her daughter
to wish Mr Bamjee happy returns. It is this little communication
which brings home to the latter the facts about his wife. At
•first he is ungracious and embarrassed, insisting that his wife's
memory for birthdays is "woman's nonsense". But he is also deeply
strucik.by his wife's varied capacities: "I don't understand how
she cftn do the things she does when her mind is full of woman's
nonsense at the same time". The daughter's answer is Gordimer's
key to the story: "Oh, but don't you see? It's because she
doesn't want anybody to be left out. It's because she always
remembers, remembers everything - people without somewhere to
live, hungry kids" (SS p.273). For Mrs Bamjee is fundamentally a
nurturer, not only as her family's mainstay but also as her
community's "kind lady" (SS p.271). Mrs Bamjee's broader social
concern lies on the same continuum of female socialisation as her
caring for her spouse and children. Supposedly domestic qualities
can, and should be transported into the (tradionally defined)
realm of politics, avers Gordimer.
During her prison absence, Mrs Bamjee continues to exert an
influence on those who know and love her, this sense resulting
from Gordimer's technique of focusing on those who are left
behind. Despite the character's disappearance from the immediate
setting of the story, in readerly terms she is still the most
forceful figure in it, and possesses the full weight of authorial
sanction. The story seems to be a tribute on Gordimer's part to
the strength and courage exhibited by black women in response to
the exigencies of living in South Africa, a strength to which she
has frequently paid deference (35). Like the "chip of glass ruby"
that Mrs Bamjee had abandoned as "too old-style, even for her"
(SS p.265), Gordimer suggests that her character represents
something modest and yet strong and precious. She remains at all
times "a good plain Moslem woman". In the few physical
descriptions of her given, she is cast as asexual: "her
body...was scraggy and unimportant as a dress on a peg when it
was not host to a child" (SS p.265). Her hard-worn, functional
body acts as a metonym for her social position, defined as it is
by hard work and motherhood.
If Gordimer is making a case for the strength of women, she does
so in a very particular and limited fashion. Mrs Bamjee provokes
wonder precisely because she manages to sustain her political
commitments in addition to her familial role. Had the story
simply been a glance at an overworked and uncomplaining Indian
housewife, Mrs Bamjee would probably not have been cast in the
heroic terms of the current story. It is noteworthy in itself
that Gordimer has exposed the labour and self-sacrifice under
which women suffer in the domestic sphere. But this is not her
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main -focal point. Her stress is on the link between a woman's
caretaking -function in the nuclear -family and the desirability
and possibility o-f channelling this role into political work.
However, at this point in her writing, Gordimer does not depict
the converse as valid: in other words, that political modes o-f
analysis can be applied to the domestic sphere. There is some
suggestion in her more recent work, for example in the novella
"Something Out There" -from the 1984 anthology o-f the same name,
that she has begun to consider the "private" realm as a site
meriting political examination, particularly in her examination
o-f the non-racial, mixed gender guerilla cell (36). But in the
1960's story, Mrs Bamjee's strength lies in her ability to juggle
her two roles and manage both, not in any overt challenging o-f
the structure o-f the home. The private sphere is le-ft
ideologically intact, except -for a -few snipes at Mr Bamjee's
-flaccid sel-f-pity. It is the "political sphere" that is given
added depth by Mrs Bamjee's presence in it.
Arguably, Gordimer's tribute to women triply oppressed by dint of
race, class and sex, is a trifle romanticised. Moreover, praising
the ingenuity of women within their various sites of relegation,
does not make a story "feminist". However, it seems clear that at
the very least, Gordimer displays a "women-centred consciousness"
(37). Nebulous though this term is (Barbara Cartland may be said
to write with a women-centred consciousness), it alerts us to
nascent possibilities in Gordimer's writing which may or may not
be developed later in her oeuvre, and also defies any simple
declarations that Gordimer is an "anti-feminist" writer.
"An Intruder", from the anthology Livingstone's Companions
(1972), must belong among Gordimer's most striking stories. One
of the author's persistent concerns is to depict the strange and
changing bases of power in human relationships. In this story her
focus is on the bizarre and grotesque iin a love relationship.
The South African setting of the story, although seemingly
extrinsic to the central relationship, is not unimplicated in it.
The violence and rage expressed in the obscene actions of the
"intruder", appear to be on the same continuum of violence as the
political system lying behind the paranoia manifest in the many
references to "burglar bars" (SS p.386)• The story can be read as
a fictionalised instance of the "morbid symptoms" which Gordimer,
quoting Gramsci, frequently mentions: "The old is dying, the new
cannot be born; in this interregnum.there arises a great
diversity of morbid symptoms" (38).
James, the male.figure in this text, belongs to a fast-moving,
flashy nightclub set with dubious habits and dubious sources of
money. Gordimer's narrative deftly evokes the coterie's
insatiable pursuit of gratification as well as its sinister
undersides, such as James' fits of drunken forgetfulness. Into
this nocturnal world comes the unexpected figure of Marie: a
passive, petted, unworldly young woman. Her mother, equally
unworldly and silly where her daughter is merely naive, acts as
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